CY1471 Border Design Jumper
Seriously Chunky Delights
Measurements
To Fit Bust
Actual Measurement

32-34

36-38

43

47

40-42 inch
51

inch

11

balls

Materials
Cygnet Seriously Chunky Delights 100g
Main shade (M) Banoffe 481

9

10

2 X Cygnet Seriously Chunky 100g balls Contrast shade (C) Just Denim 2796
A pair of 10 mm and 12 mm Knitting Needles
Stitch holders

Tension
6 sts and 9 rows to 10cm measured over stocking stitch on 12 mm needles. It is important to work to the stated
tension. If fewer stitches are achieved use a thicker needle, if more use a thinner needle

Abbreviations
K Knit P Purl st(s) stitch(es)
rept repeat
beg beginning

stst stocking stitch (1 row K, 1 row P)
cont continue

rem remaining
foll following

Important note
On border pattern, strand yarns not in use loosely across back of work, do not pull tight
BACK
Using 10 mm needles and Main shade (M), cast on 43[47,51] sts and work 10 cm in 1 x 1 rib.
Commence Border Pattern
Change to 12 mm needles and join in Contrast shade.
1st row using C, K to end.
2nd row using C, P to end.
3rd row K1M, * 1C, 3M, rept from * to last 2 sts, 1C, 1M.
4th row P2M, * 1C, 1M, 1C, 1M, rept from * to last st, 1M.
5th row K1M, * 2M, 1C, 1M, rept from * to last 2 sts, 2M.
6th row P2M, * 1C, 1M, 1C, 1M, rept from * to last st, 1M.
7th row K1M, * 1C, 3M, rept from * to last 2 sts, 1C, 1M.
8th row using C, P to end.
9th row using C, K to end. Break off C.
These 9 rows complete Border
Commencing with a P row and using M, cont in stst until Back measures 41[42,43]cm from beg, place a
marker at each end of last row to denote start of armhole shaping. **
Cont in stst until armholes measure 20.5[21.5,23]cm ending with a P row.
Shape Shoulders
Cast off 7[8,8] sts at beg of next 2 rows then 7[7,8] sts at beg of foll 2 rows.
Leave rem 15[17,19] sts on a st holder.
FRONT
Work as given for Back to **
Cont in stst until armholes measure 8[9,10.5]cm ending with a P row.
Shape Neck
Next row K18[19,20] sts, turn and work on these sts only.
Dec one st at neck edge in next 4 alt rows. 14[15,16]sts. Work 3 rows straight.
Shape Shoulder
Cast off 7[8,8] sts at beg of next row and 7[7,8] sts at beg of foll alt row.
With right side facing, slip centre 7[9,11]sts to a holder and rejoin yarn to rem 18[19,20] sts.
Complete to match first side reversing shapings.

SLEEVES (Both alike)
Using 10 mm needles and M, cast on 19[19,23] sts and work 10 cm in 1 x 1 rib, inc one st at each end of
last row. 21[21,23]sts
Change to 12 mm needles and work 7 rows of Border Pattern as given for Back.
8th row Using C, Inc in first st, P to last st, inc in last st. 23[23,25]sts.
9th row using C, K to end. Break off C.
These 9 rows complete Border and start of sleeve shaping.
Commencing with a P row and using M, cont in stst inc one st at each end of next and every foll 3rd row to
32[34,36]sts. Cont without further shaping until Sleeve measures 43cm (or length required) ending with a
P row.
Cast off loosely.
COLLAR
Join right shoulder seam. With right side facing and using 10 mm needles and M, pick up and K9 sts evenly
down left front neck, K across 7[9,11] sts from centre front st holder, pick up and K10 sts up right front
neck and K across 15[17,19] sts from st holder at Back neck. 41[45,49] sts. Work in 1 x 1 rib for 6cm.
Break off M and work 2 more rib rows in C. Cast off loosely in rib.
FINISHING OFF
Join left shoulder seam. Fold sleeves in half lengthwise and place centre fold to shoulder seam. Sew in
sleeves to markers. Join side and sleeve seams.
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